
Survey of Transforming Care Partnerships for the Evaluation of Building the Right Support

About the National Evaluation of Building the Right Support
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This survey is from the national evaluation team for Building the Right Support.

Building the Right Support is part of the national Transforming Care programme, which aims to improve care and support for adults and children with a learning disability, autism or
both, who display behaviour that challenges, including those with a mental health condition (hereafter people with a learning disability, autism or both). To see the national vision for
Building the Right Support click here.

We are inviting everyone who has been involved in any aspect of work in their local Transforming Care Partnership (TCP) to take part in the survey. The survey will take 15-20
minutes. 

TCPs are made up of lots of people with different types of experience, including people with a learning disability, autism, or both; family carers; professional care and support staff;
and managers at all levels. Your feedback will help the national programme and TCPs to improve their work. So please share this survey with other people who you know have been
involved, wider networks and / or partner organisations in TCPs by forwarding this link: https://www.surveygizmo.eu/s3/90044772/Transforming-Care-Partnerships-Survey

You can complete this survey electronically, or print off an easy read version here

https://midlandsandlancashirecsu.nhs.uk/about-us/publications/service-publications/the-strategy-unit/230-easy-read-survey-10/file

and return it to us. The survey will be open until the end of Friday 1st December 2017. 

We recognise that the work of TCPs is ongoing and that not all expected results will have been achieved yet. We will be repeating the survey at a later date to track change over time.

Your feedback will be treated in total confidence: we will not name individuals or their organisations. 

You can download a blank copy of this survey by clicking here.

To begin the survey press continue.

For more information about the evaluation and the evaluation team, see here.

Please note that this survey is designed for use on desktop or laptop computers, and tablets, but it may be difficult to read on mobile phones. If you have any queries about completing the survey
please contact TCPsurvey@icf.com.

About you and / or your organisation

We want your views on the TCP that you and / or your organisation has been involved in. If this is more than one TCP, please complete an additional survey for
each TCP that you would like to comment on.
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1. Which TCP are you commenting on? *

https://www.england.nhs.uk/wp-content/uploads/2015/10/ld-nat-imp-plan-oct15.pdf
https://www.surveygizmo.eu/s3/90044772/Transforming-Care-Partnerships-Survey
https://midlandsandlancashirecsu.nhs.uk/about-us/publications/service-publications/the-strategy-unit/230-easy-read-survey-10/file
http://widgixeu-library.s3.amazonaws.com/library/90005905/FINALprintsurveyminusCEOquestions.pdf
https://midlandsandlancashirecsu.nhs.uk/about-us/publications/service-publications/the-strategy-unit/228-evaluation-information-summary/file
mailto:TCPsurvey@icf.com
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2. Which of the following applies to you? (Please tick all that apply) *

I am a person with a learning disability, autism or both

I am a family member or carer for a person with a learning disability, autism or both

I work with / for people with a learning disability, autism or both

Show/hide trigger exists.
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3. Which of the following best describes your organisation? *

Local authority

Advocacy or self-advocacy organisation

NHS CCG

NHS England / specialised commissioning

Provider organisation - including NHS, independent or voluntary sector

Criminal justice / police

Other organisation  

 *

I do not work for any organisation



 Hidden unless: #3 Question "Which of the following best describes your organisation?" is one of the following answers ("Provider organisation - including NHS, independent or
voluntary sector")
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4. Which of the following best describes the provider organisation you work for? *

NHS provider of specialist health care e.g. inpatient services

Independent sector provider of specialist health care e.g. inpatient services

NHS provider of community health care

Independent sector provider of community health care

Public sector provider of community based support or social care

Independent sector provider of community based support or social care

Education provider

Housing association
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5. Which of the following best describes your working role? (Please tick any that apply) *

Expert by experience - e.g. a person who has lived experience of the services being looked at as part of the Transforming Care work

Advocate for people with a learning disability, autism or both

Chief executive or equivalent

Director of Adult Social Services

Director of Children’s Services

Social worker or Care manager

Clinician (including allied health professionals)

Commissioner / commissioning manager

Finance manager

Service manager

Care and support navigator

Support worker providing care and support to people

None of the above (please describe)  

 *
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6. What is your main role in the TCP? *

A representative of people with a learning disability, autism or both

Senior Responsible Officer (SRO) or deputy

Other role within the TCP board / leadership. Please state your role:  

 *

Other role within local structures or partnerships (e.g. TCP sub group, learning disability or autism partnership board). 
Please state your role:  

 *

I do not have a particular role in the TCP

 Min = 1 Max = 10
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7. On a scale of 1-10, where 1 is 'hardly engaged at all' and 10 is 'deeply engaged', how engaged would you say you are with the TCP? Click on the scale to
answer. *

(1) Hardly engaged - I am
unaware of what the TCP

does, my views are not
heard and I am unable to

contribute

(10) Fully engaged - I am
fully aware of the TCP's
activities, my voice is heard
and I can contribute
meaningfully

(5) Somewhat engaged
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8. Are you responding to this survey: *

On behalf of my organisation

As an individual



Effectiveness of your Transforming Care Partnership

What has your local Transforming Care Partnership achieved?
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9. If your experience or work mainly relates to a particular group of people, whose experience do you wish to comment on? *

N/A - I am commenting on the Transforming Care work as a whole

Adults only

Children and young people only

People with autism who don't have learning disability

Family members and carers only
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10. Overall, the TCP is helping to improve the quality of care and support for people with a learning disability, autism or both. Do you: *

Strongly agree

Agree

Disagree

Strongly disagree

N/A - I don't know enough to have a view or it is too early to say
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Strongly agree Agree Disagree Strongly disagree
N/A - Don't know or

too early to say

Improved people's overall quality of life

Improved support for families and carers

Given people more choice and control over the way their care and
support needs are met

Enabled people to maintain stronger relationships with families and
friends

Enabled people to be supported closer to home

Improved the quality and accessibility of local housing

Enabled people to choose where they live and who they live with

Improved the care and support that people get from mainstream health
services

Improved support for, and access to, education and employment
opportunities

Improved opportunities for leisure and enjoyment

Improved care and support for people at high risk of admission to
hospital

Improved care and support for people being discharged from hospital so
people don't stay longer than they need to

Enabled fewer people to be admitted to hospitals or assessment and
treatment units (ATUs)

What has your local Transforming Care Partnership achieved?

11. Thinking about the Transforming Care Partnership, to what extent do you think its work has enabled the following results to be achieved?

We know the work of TCPs is ongoing, so we do not expect that all results listed will have been achieved. When the statements refer to people, we mean people with a learning

disability, autism or both.



Strongly agree Agree Disagree Strongly disagree
N/A - Don't know or

too early to say

Set clear priorities for action across the TCP

Created a realistic plan for transforming care and support

Provided leadership for transforming care and support across the health
and social care system

Improved partnership working on improving care and support across the
TCP area

Improved the alignment of health and social care funding

Improved local commissioning of care and support

Improved skills among the workforce in local providers of care and
support, so they can support people to live in the community

Improved the quality of specialist heath care / intensive support in the
community

The difference made by coming together as a Transforming Care Partnership
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12. Thinking about the Transforming Care Partnership, to what extent do you think its work has enabled the following changes to be made? 

We know the work of TCPs is ongoing, so we do not expect that all results listed will have been achieved. When the statements refer to people, we mean people with a learning

disability, autism or both.

If these statements are not relevant to your experience, you do not have to fill them in.



5 stars = the TCP has definitely made a difference
1 star = TCP has made no difference at all

Care and support have been transformed sooner than they would
otherwise have been

Each partner has a clearer idea of what it must do to transform care and
support than they would otherwise

Decision making between partners is better than it would otherwise have
been

People and their families are driving the changes more than they would
otherwise have been

There is less duplication of time and effort among local partners when
arranging care and support for people

There is better sharing of data and information to improve people's care
and support

Example 1

Example 2

Example 1

Example 2
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13. What, if any, difference has coming together as a TCP made - compared to the situation before the TCP was in place?

Select the number of stars to indicate how much of a difference has been made. To remove your answer, please click "X".
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14. What have been the greatest challenges for your TCP? Please list up to two examples.

 40
15. What have been the greatest successes for your TCP? Please list up to two examples.



Example 1

Example 2

Good practice in your local area
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16. What support, if any, does your TCP need from national organisations such as NHS England and its partners so you can improve the lives of people with a
learning disability, autism or both?
Or what changes should be made so TCPs are better able to provide evidence of successful improvement? Please list up to two examples.

Show/hide trigger exists.
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17. In your view, has any particular organisation or person been a key change agent for ensuring progress happens in the TCP?

Yes

No

 Hidden unless: #17 Question "In your view, has any particular organisation or person been a key change agent for ensuring progress happens in the TCP?" is
one of the following answers ("Yes")
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18. Please state the name of the organisation or the role of the person you have in mind (please do not use individual names): *



Additional Information
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30. We are interested in good practice. For each of the topics below, please summarise up to three examples of good practice that the TCP in your
area has stimulated or developed.

We would like to help share examples with other TCPs to promote learning. We will not attribute comments about TCPs to any individual or organisation.

Community based services to support people with learning disabilities, autism or both

Working together with people with a learning disability, autism or both and their families

Collaborative working between organisations in supporting people with a learning disability, autism or both and their families

 43
31. Please write any other comments here for the national evaluation team:



Thank you

Thank you for taking our survey. Your response is very important to us.

 %s format expected
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If you would like a printable version of the survey you have just completed, please enter a valid email address below. This will only be used for the purpose of
sending your response to you and will not be stored. 
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